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Abstract
Complete hydrogen isotherms have been measured using highly stoichiometric, activated LaNi 5 over a wide temperature range, 373 K
to 228 K. Van’t Hoff plots for hydride formation and decomposition
have been constructed using the isotherms in the low temperature
range from 228 K to 298 K. The following thermodynamic results have
been obtained from these plots: IAHP1., I = 15.4 kJ/ mol ~H2 and
lASpIa~l = 54.4 J/K rnol ~Hz. These should be regarded as reliable
in view of the nearly stoichiometric LaNi5 employed and the wide and
low temperature range because the latter avoids degradation of the
alloy which can be a factor at higher temperatures due to the inherent
instability of the H-containing alloy.
It has been observed previously in the LaNi5 – H system that the
absorption plateau measured with virgin alloys, i.e., before activation,
is significantly higher than the subsequent values. This phenomenon
was investigated in this research using the LaNi5– XSnX alloys with
x=(), 0.05, 0.lO1 0.20, 0,25 and 0.32. Isotherms for the virgin and
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activated alloys Ivcrf lticasurccl a( 373 K ‘I’l Ir iliitial ~Jlatea(l [Jressures
for ltydriclc fort] ~atioll relatiic to }alum for activated nlaterial detre[wc
}vitb increase of x. AI I irnl)ortarlt result is that tile initially higtl ~)lateau
pressure for hydride forrilation r]]ust reflect a hysteresis effect because
the difference betww~] the [)lateau pressures before and after activation
almost vanishes at a S1l content of x= O.32 where hysteresis itself nearly

vanishes, ‘1’he plateau pressure ratio, ([),nltlal/ p~ub,equent ) f,, ~ here the f
subscript reflects hydride formation, decreases marlwdls with increase
Ofx.

Introduction
h4any pressure-composition isotherms have been reported in the literature
using samples of LaNis which were not very close to l-to-5 stoichiometric
ratio of La-t~Ni and also where there was significant plateau sloping. In
order to obtain the most reliable plateau thermodynamic parameters from
isotherm data fc)r I,a NTi5-H, closely stoichiometric material must be employed

and isotherms must be measured over a wide, low temperature range where
degradation will not be a factor. In this research both absorption arid resorption isotherms were measured frc)m 228 K to 373 K. Earlier isotherms
measured at low temperature for LahTi5-H were generally not very horizontal
[1].
It has been previously shown [2, 3] that the plateau pressure for hydride
formation, p f, for the initial isotherm of 1.aNi5 – H is much greater than the
subsequent plateau pressures for hydride formation whereas the decomposition plateau pressures for the activated alloy, pd, are basically unchanged.
LaNi~-xSnx alloys have been shown to be of interest technologically [4, 5]
and fundamentally [6, 7]. Hysteresis for the activated forms of these alloys

decreases significantly with increase of r. In this research the initial and
subsequent formation plateau pressures have been measured for a series of
LaNi5_. Sn, – 11 systems. The dependence of the difference in the formation
plateau pressures on alloy composition x were determined and related to the
hysteresis of the activated alloys for this system.
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Experiment al
I,aNi5 \vas prepared at tile .4111es Laboratory of Iowa State University by
arc-melting the elernellts. ‘1’he purity of the Ni was 99.99CX and tile La was
99.9.5(% including orygcn, ~he t)uttorl was melted seven times inverti[lg it
after each melting. ‘1’he arc--cast button was wrapped in Ta foil, sealed in all
evacuated quartz tube and annealed at 1223 K for 100 h. It was shown to be
single phase from metallography and the powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns showed that the angles of the reflections were equal for randomly
selected regions within the ingot. The ratio of Ni-to-La in the LaNi5 was
5.00 +0.01 baxd on electron microprobe analysis.
The LaNi5_XSnX samples with x=O.1 and 0.2 were also prepared at lows
State [University using a similar procedure and then they were annealed in
oacuo at 1223 K for 120 h. The alloys were also subjected to elemental
analysis and the results have been reported elsewhere [7]. The x=O.05 alloy
was prepared at the lJniversity of Vermont by arc-melting equal amounts of
the z=O.O and 0.10 the alloys from the Ames Laboratory and then annealing
the resultant alloy in a sealed quartz vessel for 96 h at 1133 K. The remaining
alloys were prepared by Hydrogen Components, Inc. of Littleton, CO; they
were prepared by arc-melting and remelted 6 x and annealed at 1223 K for
91 h.
Isotherms were measured in an all metal apparatus with electronic diaphragm gauges (M. K.S. Instruments). The temperatures were controlled
with liquid baths to within +0.2 K.

Results and Discussion
XRD and Optical Microscopy.
The results of XRD are shown in Table 1, The unit cell volumes are plotted in Figure 1 along with the data of Cantrell et al [5], Wasz and co-workers
[8], and Luo et al [9]. The agreement of the present data with the other data
is good for values of x up to 0.2 but for x >0.2 the unit cell volumes of the
data of Wasz et al are smaller than those of the present data and those reported by Wasz et al level-off at a constant unit cell volume at x% O.45. Wasz
Et al stated that the volubility limit of Sn in La Nis_XSn X is x< O.45. Wasz
ci al had prepared their samples by mechanically alloying LaNi5 with the
appropriate amounts of Sn; the ball-milled products were then annealed at
3
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Tab]e 1: Lattice Parameters aIId (~liit (k]] \’olume by XR1) M a I;uuction
of 7 for the La Nis-x SnX -- 11 System.
[pT.0/n@d@

0.50
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E. !

0.4074

v/nm3/lo-3

‘=3

92.06 (91.91, re-annealed ~

:?=
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1073 K. With this procedure it is assumed that Sn substitution c)ccurred in
a stoichiometric phase LaNi5_XSnX with x ~ 0.45 accompanied by secondary
phases, e.g., Ni(Sn) and LaNi5Sn. However, hyper-stoichiometric LahTi5+Y
with y s0.4 is known [10, 1 I] at suitable temperatures where the excess Ni
is retained as Ni-atom pairs substituting for some of the La atoms [12]. It
is likely that the procedure used by Wasz ct al [8] could easily have formed
a ternary alloy phase with (Ni + S11)>5.0 which would restrict the Sn volubility to x< O.45. In can be seen in Figure 1 that the present data continue
to be described by a linear relationship to x=O.5. In the light of the work
of Wasz et af the alloy having the apparent composition of LaNil.sSnO.s was
re-annealed at 1133 K for 3 d and then re-exarnined by XRD; no significant
changes in the lattice parameters were found indicating that it is a viable
phase. It will be shown below that a relationship between the plateau pressures and the composition is also linear to x=O.5 supporting the XRD results
by independent evidence that that the LaNil.sSnO,s alloy is a homogeneous
phase.
Alloys with x<O.20 showed broadening of the x-ray reflections after cycling but those with XZO.20 did not. There was no change in the angle of the
reflections before and after the cycling. The alloys were examined by optical
microscopy before and after cycling. Those with x<O.20 disintegrated into
fine particles after cycling whereas the sizes of the alloy piecess remained
unchanged for those with compositions x~O.20.

Isothermsfor LaNi5– H
.A series of isotll[’rms at tclli[)c’rat[lr[~sfrc)]]l 22S to 323 K aresllovn in l’igure 2 f o r a cl(~sely-stc)ic l]iclr)letlic saIII~)le [vllich I\as beerl IIydridcd aIIcl dcll~drided (cycled) 2 . 5 x at <323 K prior tot]le il~easlllcrtlellts. (’suall~r rtlore
thart orle isotherm $ras rrlea.sure(l at cacti temperature but o]tlj orle is Sllotvrl
for each temperature I’ig. ‘2) in order to avoid the proliferation of data

points and accornpanyirlg confusion in the Figure. ‘IThe plateau pressures
are seen to be remarkably horizontal for both hydride formation and decomposition especially at the lowest temperatures; this behavior contrasts
with some 10W’ temperature isotherms reported in the literature which are
very sloping []]. The formation plateau at 323 K is the only one \vhich
exhibits arly significant sloping. I’he locations of the phase boundaries are
nearly constant with increase of temperature and only at the highest temperature shown, 323 K, is there an indication of a decrease in the upper phase
boundary, (dilute + hydride) /hydride, and an increase in the lower phase
boundary, dilute/( dilute + hydride), isotherms at temperatures >323 K
were also reassured after measurement of these low’ temperature isotherms,
but, because there may be a small amount of disproportionation and plateau
splitting [9], they have not been included in Figure 2.
The loss of work due to hysteresis can be computed from the expression

(1)
where pf and pd are the plateau pressures for hydride formation and decomposition, respectively. Hysteresis is relatively small for activated samples of
L,aNi5.
Some error may be introduced into the plateau pressure values by the
so-called “aliquclt effect” which is the term to describe the affect of the
rate of the hydrogen uptake/evolution on the plateau pressures [13, 14].
Formation plateau pressures for some temperatures were determined using
both fasst and slow rates of hydrogen uptake, i.e., large and small aliquots
of hydrogen, and, for the temperatures where this w’as done, the average pf
values were used. The difference in the degree of hysteresis found between
fast and slow rates of uptake was approximately 100 J/ mol ~Hz. These
results appear to indicate that there is a small decrease of the work lost
because of hysteresis with increase of temperature (Table 2).
There bass been some discussion by Flar~agan et al [15] about which measure of hystereis is the more temperature indeperlderlt quantity arid therefore
LJ

Table 2: F’lateau I’ressures a[ld Ilysteresis for tile I)a!!i5 – fl System. }lysteresis is in urlits of J/ ]no] ~JIz.

——

~lb~/h~f~a
228

238
248
262
273
298
323

-

0.0051
“ 0.0034
o.oo95– ‘-0~0<6
0.0181
0.0133
0.0416
0.030
0.071
0.055
0.218
0.174
0.588
0.449

;RT,,, (p f/p~) ]

384
361
329
360
317
308
361

the most fundamental quantity which refiects hysteresis , ~F{~ 1[1 (pf/pd) or
~R1n (Pf/Pd). The former is the uncompensated heat, or lost work, and the
latter is the entropy produced [16]. Unfortunately even a small amount of
experimental scatter such as found in the present results due to the “aliquot
effect” precludes any such choice. In any czwe, Table 2 shows the lost work
(or uncompensated heat) evaluated from the experimental data at different
temperatures and no systematic variation of this quantity with temperature
can be discerned (Table 2).
van’t Hoff Plot for LaNi5 – H
The van’t Hoff plots from the isotherms in Figure 2 and other isotherms
which were measured are shown in Figure 3. The AHpl~~ and ASP1at values
were determined from these plots and are tabulated in Table 3. These van ‘t
Hoff plots differ from those shown earlier for highly stoichiometric LaNi5
[9] because the earlier plots were determined specifically to to examine the
effect of plateau splitting on the plots and w’ere determined over a higher
temperature range. Data for T ~ 323 K have been omitted in Figure 3 on the
grounds that splitting or degradation may occur. The thermodynamic values
determined from Figure 3 should be accurately reflect activated LaNi5 which
has not undergone any degradation. The average of the thermodynamic
parameters determined from the formation and decomposition van’t Hoff
plots should correspond to a value determined by calorimetry and neither

slIould riot be in fluerlced by 11~’steresis [16]. \’alues from the literature are

for con]parison ill ‘liable 3.
‘J’lIe average results detcrn]iried from the j)resent data for lAHPla, I and
[ASr,l~tl, i.e., 15.4 *0.2 liJ/mol }Ilz and 54.0+ 0.5 J/1< mol ~112, are believed
to accurately reflect tile reaction of stoichiornetric I,a Ni5 wit}l 112. ‘l’he
present results are somewhat larger than calorimetric data of Luo et al []8]
and the results from the p–c–T data of Sandrock ct al [21] but in view of
the somewhat different temperature ranges the agreement can be considered
to be good. l’he agreement with the data of 13iris it et al [22] is good and
their results were determined using apparently a closely stoichiornetric alloy
accordirig to analysis but it may not have been homogeneous due to lack
of annealing. ‘l’he isotherms were measured from 263 to 338 K so that the
temperature range is narrower than the present research and does not extend
as low. From the view point of the behavior of the stoichiometric alloy, the
precise calorimetric data of Murray et al [17] and the calorimetric data of
Bowerrnan et af [20] contain systematic errors which most likely arise from
the non-stoichiometry of the alloys.
slIc)wrI

Comparison of Plateau Pressures for Hydride Formation of
the Virgin and Activated LaNi5_x Snx.
The change in the values of pf between the initial and subsequent isotherms
can best be expressed thermodynamically by
(2)
where z and s refer to initial and subsequent isotherms, respectively; the
plateau pressures for the subsequent isotherms are nearly independent of
the number of cycles. For the purpose of comparison of isotherms for the
virgin alloys with those of the activated alloys a temperature of 373 K WIaS
chosen. This represents a compromise allowing both formation and decomposition plateaux to be measured over the range of x values available and
the concc)mitant large variation of their plateau pressures with x. These values are shown in Table 4 for the various LaNis_XSn. – H systems where it
can be seen that the difference between the initial and subsequent pf values
decreases with z. Each alloy is discussed below’.

.

‘l’able 3: Thermodynamic Properties for the I,aNi5 –H and LaNi,l.g5Sn0,05- H
Systems. AHP1at and ASpl~~ are in units of kJ/ mol *H2 and J/ K mol ~112,

respectively.
plateau or technique

—-

La?
formation (this worli)
decomposition (this work)
av. (this work)
——
calorimetry[17]
calorimetry[18]
calorimetry[19]
calorimetry[20]
p-c-T data (stoichiom.) [21]
p-c-T data [22]

i

L--

LaNid---w
formation

54.8
‘=
53.9
54.4
‘57.3 (averag~~
53.6
56.2”
52.5
53.8
54.8
——

15.7
15.1
15.4
16.0
15.0
15.8
14.8
15.2’”
15.4***
lfJ,05
15.2

I

53.1

‘-

decomposition
16.0
54.2
average
15.6
53.7
‘* Calculated frc)m the referenced data using the measured ent~~ py and
the average of the formation and decomposition plateau pressures. ** The
enthalpy was taken from their decomposition plateau plot and in order
that this be close to the average for the formation and decomposition, 0.2
kJ/ mol $H2 was subtracted from it. *** Average of absorption and
resorption values.

Table -1: ]nitial arid Subsequellt IIydride I;ormatioll P l a t e a u l’ressures a t
373 K for ttle I,a!Yi5_XSrlX-fl Systenls tvl]crc pr is ill hlPa and ~1{’I’ Ill (p~/p~)

EEIT”~l~ p:w’” hih:) “
o
0.0.5

5.7
3.4

2,47
1.8

0.10
0.20
0.25
0.32
0.40

1.88
0.84
0.64
0.33
0.18

1.40
0.’71
0.57
0.31
0.17

1.13
0.99
0.46

0.27
0.16
0.13
0.13

LaNi5 – H
Because data for the LaNi5-H system were not available in the literature
for the parent alloy-H system at 373 K, isotherms were measured for both
the virgin and activated forms of the alloy at 373 K where the pressures are

quite high especially for the inactivated form, i.e., 1.0 MPa, (Fig. 4), and
where some plateau splitting can be seen in the decomposition plateau. An
enormous difference in its plateau pressures, pr, can be seen and there is a
very dramatic difference found between the dilute phase solubilities in the
initial, virgin isotherm and the subsequent ones. The extent cjf the plateau
region is significantly greater for the virgin than for the activated sample. It
seems that activation removes some of the available interstitial sites which
contribute to the plateau region in the virgin alloy.
LaNi5.x Snx – H
x== O.05. Figure 5 shows the isotherms for the virgin and activated LaNTi4,g5Sno,05–
H system where, like the parent compound, there is also a very large

difference in the virgin and activated isotherms. A difference in behavior between this alloy and the parent LaNis alloy is that this alloy
does not show any splitting; this has been described elsewhere [9]. The
dilute phase volubility differences between the initial and subsequent
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isotllernls are sigl]ificallt I)ut sr]lallet ttlall f o r ttle parcllt sjstem.
l’tlerl~~od~[~attlic data lla~e nc)t been reported for this alloy con~l)osition in tile previous study of I,a Ni5-XSn X-11 alloys [6]. Results fc)r this
alloy are t!~erefore included in ‘l’able 3 fvhere the thernlodyrlamic parameters liave twe]l dcter]l~ined from p c- ‘1’ data. ‘1’tle average value
of the \AllPla~l is greater tllal~ for the parent compound. l’llis ~alue
for x=o.05 supports the value for I,a NiS-H determined in this research
(Table 3) and the calorimetrically determined value [18] because a plot
of lAHPla~l against x for the I/ahris–XSnX-H system, including this value
for x= O.05, extrapolates at x=O.0, i.e. LaNi5-H, to an enthalpy value
lying bet~veen 15.0 and 15.5 kJ/ mol ~Hz. This result indicates that
values outside of this rallge which have been reported in the literature (Table 3) are unlikely. .4 similar extrapolation w’ithc)ut the value
determined here for x=O.05 is shown in l’igure 4 of reference [6] and
leads to similar conclusions.
x= O.1O. Figure 6 shows virgin and second isotherms for the LaNil,gcSnO.l O–
H system. The difference in the pf values has decreased compared to
alloys of slnaller x values. The difference in the dilute phase solubilities
for the initial and subsequent isotherms has become small.
x= O.20. The alloy with this stoichiornetry has been the alloy of choice of the
1,aNi5-XSnX series for several hydrogen storage purposes as described
in, e.g., [4]. Figure 7 shows that the difference in the pf values between

the virgin and activated forms is not very large. For the first time
in these studies of the effect of increasing x values on the formation
plateaux, it is found that +RT In (p~/p~) < }RT In (pf/pd) where the
hysteresis is evaluated for the activated form. The difference in the
dilute phase solubilities for the initial and subsequent isotherms has
also become small. For this alloy and for those with x> 0.2, the
coincidence of the volubility data in the hydride phase region for the

initial and subsequent isotherms is noteworthy. This may also be the
case for the alloys with x<O.20 but because of the high pressures for
the virgin alloys in this region it could not be established in this work.
x= O.25. For this system the trend continues w h e r e ~RTln (p~/p~), de-

creases as compared with alloys with x<0.25 (Fig. 8). The dilute
phase volubility for this alloy appears to be quite different in the activated and virgin conditions but this is probably experimental error
due to slow kinetics in the virgin alloy.
10

x= O.32. l’his is the alloy with the largest content Sn v’here the isotherms
b e f o r e slid after activation shelved a distinct difference ill pi and p;
(I;ig. 9) and for this alloy t}le value of ~R’1’ in (pj/p/) is quite small.
x=o.40, 0.50. These alloys basically show no difference between the i]iitial

a~ld subsequent cycles and their isotherms will not be shown.
Dilute Phase Solubilities
There is known to be a large difference between the dilute phase behavior
of the parent compound before and after activation [23, 24]. The differences
were somewhat, dif%cult to measure for the LaNi5_XSn X – H alloys because,
in some cases, equilibrium w’as sluggish for the virgin form. In any case,
the difference is greatest for parent compound and then decreases closely
paralleling the differences pi and p: making it clear that the two phenomena
are related. Fc~r some of the higher values of x a trend is no longer clear,
e.g., the x=O.25 alloy seems to have a greater difference than the x=O.20
alloy but as noted above this is probably a failure to establish equilibrium
for the virgin form.

Conclusions
The greater plateau pressures for hydride formation for the initial isotherm
as compared with subsequent ones for alloys of the LaNis_XSn. -- H system
are plotted as a function of x in Figure 10 along with the plateau pressures
for the activated alloys. The difference between PI and p; decreases with x
but it does not exactly parallel the differences between p; and Pd because
there is a much greater initial decrease from x=O to 0.1 for the former p f
values. The activated alloys exhibit a rather constant degree of hysteresis
Up to x= O.25. The difference between the dilute phase solubilities of the
activated alloy compared with the virgin sample exhibits a large change
with increase of x.
The difference between the initial and subsequent formation plateau
pressures is probably related to the upheaval caused by the initial hydride
formation. (A similar effect may be present for hydride decomposition for
a virgin sample, i.e., one which had been hydrided by passing around the
critical point thus avoiding the changes which normally accompany hydride
formation. ) In earlier work it was found that the calorimetric enthalpy for
11

t h e hydriding rcactioli is Ilot Iloticeably d i f f e r e n t f o r the il~ilial and sut}sequent Ilydride forrnatio!l [2.5]. ‘1’l~is result was puzzling since the differerlce

in free energies, ;R1’ in pf, for tile iliitial and subsequent hydride forn~atioll
react ions is 1.2 Ii.1 /Inol ~112 tvl~icll if this ~vere due to the erithalpy should
be readily detectable I)y reactiorl calorimetry.
It }la,s been pointml out 011 the basis of the existillg calorimetric data
for metal-hydrogen systems t}iat t}lere does not appear to be a rlet }leat
evolution during the irreversible branches of an isothermal hysteresis cycle,
and therefore the work of hysteresis is evolved as heat during the re~>ersible
branches of the hysteresis cycle [16]. In the reversible branch at which takes
place at a small H content where the pHz is increased from the clecornposition
plateau, Pd, to the formation plateau, pf, work is done by the surroundings
on the gas, H2, where the majority of the H resides, and for the other reversible brarlc}l w~]~ere p}Ij is reduced at a high H content from pr to pd,
a smaller amount of work is done on the surroundings by the system and
for these two reversible steps there is a net work done on the system which
must be evolved as heat, i.e. , $R1’lrl (pf/pd) per mol ~172 [15]. On the other
hand, during the irreversible branches of hydride formation and decomposition there is Iio net heat change and the irreversibility is reflected by the
entropy production, ~R1’ In (pf/pd), [15]. The entropy production is probably associated w’ith the interface movement and the volume charlge vrhich
takes place at the interface. In the present context the fact that there is
no difference in enthalpies for the initial hydride formation and subsequent
formation reactions [25] may have the same origin, i.e., the increase in pf,
free energy=~RT in pr, for the initial, as compared to subsequent hydride
formation may be mainly due to entropy and therefore is not detected in
the calorimetric experiments. The entropy production may arise both from
interface movement and the disintegration into fine particles for the initial
hydride formation. At small x values the latter may be more important
for the initial hydride formation and the former more important for the
activated alloy.
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Fig. 1 A plot of the unit cell volumes of hydrogen-free LaNi5-XSnX as a
function of x. The straight-line is a least squares line drawn through
the present data. ., present data; O, [5]; A, [8]; O, [9].
Fig. 2 Hydrogen isotherms for well-activated LaNi5. Open symbols rep
resent absorption and filled ones resorption.
Fig, 3 ~~an’t Hoff plots for well-activated LaNi . The plot with open symbols is for hydride formation and thAT with filled symbols is for decomposition.
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Fig. 4 Initial and subsequent isotherms for LaNi5 – H at 373 K. The formation plateau pressure is quite high, 6.0 MPa, and consequently absorption has not been extended into hydride-phase.
Fig. 5 Initial and subsequent isotherms for I,aNi4,gsSno.05 – 11 at 373 K.
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Fig. 6 Initial and subsequent isotherms for I,aNid.gOSnO,10 – }1 at 373 K.
Fig. 7 initial and subsequent isotherms for I,a N’i4.80Sno.20 – [[ at 373 K.
Fig. 8 Initial and the subsecluent isotherms for LaNi4,75Sn0.25- H at 373 K.
‘I’his shows a significailt difference in the dilute phase volubility but this
may alloy appears to behave somewhat anomalously, e.g., see Figure
10, although its unit cell dimensions appear to be reasonable (Fig. 1).
Fig. 9 Initial and the subsequent isotherms for LaNi4,~sSno,sz-- H at 373 K.

Fig. 10 Plots of log pPl~t/Pa (37’3 K) against x (LaNk-,sn, – H). 0, Pr,
virgin, inactivated sample; 0, p[, activated sample; ~, pd, activated
sample.
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